
 

 

Richmond Middle School 
Band Handbook 

2015-2016 
 
 

Mrs. Molly J. Schack – Director 
 

Contact Mrs. Schack at  
mschack@richmond.k12.mi.us 

586-727-3225 ext. 2315 
1st hour prep hour 

RMS: 586-727-7552 

mailto:mschack@richmond.k12.mi.us


OUR PURPOSE 
 
Students will be involved in many learning experiences in middle school band.  These 
learning experiences include: (1) learning to read and play music, (2) opportunities to be 
leaders and learning to work together, and (3) gaining a depth of musical knowledge while 
improving their individual skills on their chosen instrument.  Students will also gain life 
experiences through learning to work as a team for a common goal, listening and responding 
to each other as they each learn to become responsible young adults. 
 
 

BAND WEBSITE & INFORMATION 
 
Visit www.schackattack.weebly.com and click on the MS Band Tab for information regarding 
the MS Band program.  You can view the most up-to-date calendar of events, download 
documents passed out in class, and hear reference recordings of our music or concert 
recordings. Practice cards can be downloaded from this website as well.  
 

 
RULES OF THE CLASSROOM 
 
When you become a band member at RMS, you not only receive outstanding opportunities 
for making music.  You also become a part of a larger family of people who are committed to 
supporting one another.  It is crucial that you, as a member of this community show respect 
for others, making sure everyone feels like part of the group. 
 

1. Be prepared for class. 
2. Be respectful of each other, the teacher and the classroom at all times. 
3. Bottled water is the only food or drink appropriate to consume in the band room. 
4. Stack chairs and put away stands at the end of each class period. 
5. Cases are kept in the lockers at all times except to get out and put away instruments 
6. Students will only touch or play their own instrument. 
7. All cell phones and electronic devices are to be kept in hall lockers and turned off 

during school hours. 
 
Consequences 
 
Discipline will be handled within Mrs. Schack’s classroom.  Students will be given 
opportunities to improve their behavior and be able to continue their education.  Parent 
support may be requested in the disciplinary process.  If it becomes necessary to send a 
student to the office, all interventions leading to that point will be communicated to the 
administration for continuity of care. 

  



CLASS REQUIREMENTS 
  
Instruments are required every day.  They must be kept in good playing condition.  If there 
is a problem with the instrument or it is in need of repair, let the band director know and 
take it to a reputable music repair shop for repair. Richmond Schools recommends Southern 
Thumb or Port Huron Music Center.  
 
Southern Thumb Music 
68074 S Main St   
Richmond, MI 48062 
(586) 727-2389  
southernthumbmusic.com 

 

Port Huron Music 
2700 Pine Grove Ave 
Port Huron, MI 48060 
(810) 984-5081  
www.porthuronmusic.com 

 

SUPPLY LIST - All students must have every day in class: 
 

 Essential Elements 2000 Book 1 (from last year)   
 Essential Elements 2000 Book 2 (purchase by October 1) 
 Music & folder 

 Pencil 
 Instrument 

 
Saxophones, Clarinets Brass Instruments  Percussion 

A box of good reeds 
Cleaning supplies (swab, 
mouthpiece brush) 
Cork grease 

Valve oil 
Slide grease/cream 
Polishing cloth 
 

Vic Firth SD1 Snare Sticks 
Plastic Bell Mallets 
Medium Yarn Mallets 
Timpani Mallets (8th grade) 
Stick Bag w/name on it 

 
Materials can be purchased through Southern Thumb or Port Huron Music Center.  
 
If ordering from the Port Huron Music, an order form may be available in the band room to 
all students. Payment in the form of a check is required at the time you turn in the form.  PH 
Music Representative comes to RMS once a week. You can also order over the phone or go 
directly to Southern Thumb music.  
 
CONCERT UNIFORM 
 

Uniform items must be purchased by the student and follow the school dress code 
 

 White dress shirt 
 Black dress pants, black socks, and black dress shoes 

 
Informal Concert Uniform 
 

 Band T-shirt  
 Jeans and tennis shoes 

  
 



 
MUSIC  

 
Students will be given their own copy of each piece we perform.  Students are responsible 
for bringing that copy with them to rehearsal every day.  Each student will each be issued a 
folder for this purpose. Individual instrument books are purchased and kept by the student. 
 

SCHOOL-OWNED INSTRUMENT POLICY 
 
School-owned instruments are typically specialty instruments that are too large to rent.  
These include bass clarinet, baritone saxophone, tuba, baritones, etc. You must fill out an 
instrument loan form. Students using school owned instruments are responsible for paying 
for any damage beyond normal wear and tear that is done to the instrument while in the 
student’s care for the school year. Normal wear and tear includes but is not limited to yearly 
cleaning and mechanical adjustments. It is recommended that the student buys their own 
mouthpiece, however you must purchase their own books and reeds.  
 

GRADING POLICY 
 
20% Formative Assessments 
 Including: 

 Practice sheets 

 Daily in class work 
 Homework 

 

80% Summative Assessments 
 Including: 

 Written quizzes and tests 

 Playing quizzes and tests 
 Performances (Concerts) 

 
Summative assessments may be made up one time by following the school-wide re-take 
procedure.  See the school student handbook for more details. 
  
1st Semester Grading:  

1st Quarter 45% + 2nd Quarter 45% + Midterm exam 10% = 100% 
2nd Semester Grading:  

3rd Quarter 45% + 4th Quarter 45% + Final exam 10% = 100% 
 
Powerschool:  Powerschool is a “live” Internet program that allows students or parents to 
access student grades and attendance at any time. Please visit this website 
(https://ps.ric.misd.net/public) for up to date reports.  
 

DAILY ATTENDANCE POLICY 

 
In-school Absences & Tardies 
 
When a student has an excused absence in school, he/she will be exempt from that 
rehearsal’s daily grade.  If a quiz or test is given on the day of that absence, the student will 
need to retake the quiz or test when they return to school. Tardies will be handled per the 
school handbook. Because students are learning to be responsible and take out their supplies 
on time, tardies also count against the student’s daily rehearsal technique grade.   
 
 

https://ps.ric.misd.net/public


PERFORMANCE ATTENDANCE POLICY 
 
Because of the unique nature of the class, band is a co-curricular, performance based class. 
Attendance at scheduled performances as outlined in the band events calendar is 
a mandatory part of the overall summative band grade. Performances mark the 
culmination of a unit of study, much like tests in a classroom subject.  However, unforeseen 
circumstances arise which prevent the student from attending the performance.  Therefore, 
the following policy addresses these concerns in a manner fair to all students. 
 
Be sure to look at the calendar at upcoming evening events and plan ahead. Extra-curricular 
games, recitals, practices, etc, are not eligible for excused absences.  Students must attend 
the curricular band concert for their grade.  However I am very flexible on working out the 
details so the student can try and do both.  Communication is key between the parents, band 
directors and extra-curricular coaches!  
 
This is a performance based class and everyone is important to that performance.  Each 
concert cycle provides new opportunities for musical growth. Performances are a major 
summative grade. 
 
 
Excused Performance Absence  
 
If a student must be absent from a performance, a parent/guardian must notify the director in 
writing or by telephone BEFORE the performance.  If an emergency arises the day of a 
performance such as severe illness, hospitalization, death in the family, etc., the instructor must 
be notified by telephone or in writing by next class in which the student is present.  
 
If a performance is missed, it is impossible to truly make up that experience. If the student is 
excused, they may recover the points missed by completing a re-take/make-up assignment.  
The student must see Mrs. Schack for that assignment and complete it in a timely manner.  If 
not, the points for the performance will be a zero. The assignment will be graded on the quality 
of the work done.  
 
Unexcused Performance Absence  
 
An absence not confirmed by a parent or skipping a required performance will result in the 
losing all the points for that concert and therefore lowering the grade. Your schedule is 
provided at the start of the year.  
 
Avoid scheduling work, doctor/dentist appointments, or other avoidable conflicts during a 
performance. These reasons for missing a performance do not count towards an excused 
absence and do not meet the criteria for a re-take/make-up.  

 
  



 
PART/CHAIR PLACEMENTS AND CHALLENGES 
 
Starting in 7th grade, students will take a fundamentals test in the fall which will determine 
their part placements (1st part/2nd part/etc.) and possibly their chair placement.  Each 
student’s score on their test will help differentiate which students are hitting higher notes, 
playing with expression, playing correct notes, etc., and that determines which part they play 
(1st, 2nd, etc) which aids in the educational process.  Students should not get discouraged by 
which part they play as every part is important.   
 
Students will be notified in advance what music will be played as part of the placement test.  
The placement test is also a test grade for the quarter.  The postings will be made after all 
sections have tested.   
 
The part/chair positions will be subject to change after initial part/chair placements 
depending on a few things: 
 

1. The student chooses to challenge. 
2. The student loses his/her chair due to not learning/playing their assigned part after 

an allotted amount of time. 
3. The student loses his/her part/chair due to disciplinary measures. 

 
If the student chooses to challenge, the following guidelines must be met. 
 

1. You can only challenge up one (1) chair at a time or challenge to the next part. 
2. The challenge occurs one (1) week after the date of the challenge being initiated. 
3. The director chooses the selection to be played for the challenge. 
4. You may not challenge the same person more than two (2) times per semester. 
5. All challenges must be completed at least three (3) weeks before the  concert. 
6. You must be receiving a B or better in band. 

 
All challenges are judged by Mrs. Schack 

  



 
 
PERFORMANCES OVERVIEW (summative grade) 
 
FOOTBALL GAME 
 
8th Graders will play pregame and stand music with the high school marching band! Students 
will be able to leave after half time.  
 
VETERAN’S DAY CONCERT 
 
This performance is held during a school assembly.  Parents are welcome to come to this 
assembly as it is a community event. This concert is contingent on collaboration with the 
school administration and other groups.  
 
WINTER/SPRING CONCERT 
 
All bands will participate in a winter and spring concerts.  There will be opportunities for 
soloists and small ensembles. This occurs in early December & May.  The winter concert is 
held on two nights and tickets are available for purchase.  No charge for the spring concert.  
 
MSBOA SOLO AND ENSEMBLE FESTIVAL 
(MSBOA: Michigan School Band and Orchestra Association) 
 
This is an optional event for students to play a solo or in small ensembles for a rating.  This 
music is typically prepared on your own time (outside of school) and private lessons are 
suggested for any person going as a soloist. There is a charge to enter Solo and Ensemble 
Festival.  
 
MSBOA BAND PRE-FESTIVAL & FESTIVAL 
 
The 7th & 8th grade combined bands participate in Band Festival each year.  Pre-festival is 
held at the high school a few weeks before festival and is practice performance for the actual 
festival.  The festival is held in March at a host school in MSBOA District 16.  Festival is an 
opportunity for our band to perform for experienced judges.  These judges give us comments 
and a rating of I, II, III, IV or V (roman numerals), with a rating of I being the highest.  
Improving our musicianship is our ultimate goal and playing for comments is the best way to 
achieve this. Bands from all over come to festival and perform for ratings and comments.  
Festival is our most important performance of the year for us developmentally, and is 
therefore is taken very seriously.   
 
MEMORIAL DAY PARADE 
 
8th graders will have the opportunity to marching with the high school band in the Memorial 
Day Parade.  We will go over marching band after the spring concert.  
 



PRACTICE CARDS (formative grade) 
 
Your practice card is designed to help you establish an organized routine for daily practice 
and is a very important step in learning an instrument. How you improve from day to day 
and week-to-week ultimately reveals how you are practicing. Only so much individual 
improvement can be achieved in class and reinforcement of concepts learned in band class 
can only be done at home. Students “homework” is practicing.  
 
Practice cards are turned in (signed by a parent) every Monday for a grade.  The minutes for 
each week run Monday through Sunday.  I ask that every student divides their practice time 
over at least 4 days a week.  As musicians we do not want (and normally cannot) practice for 
one LONG practice period a week.  We benefit the most mentally and physically from 
spreading this time throughout the week.  
 
Each student must turn in a practice sheet signed by a parent every week. 
 

 Semester 1 Semester 2 

8th Graders 100 minutes (100 pts) 120 minutes (120 pts) 

7th Graders 80 minutes (80 pts) 100 minutes (100 pts) 

 
Minimum days 
 
Each student must divide their practice time over 4 or more days per week.  If less days are 
practice, the same penalty will hold as a late practice sheet. Some exceptions can apply. 
 
If you think about it, all I am asking is 20-25 minutes, 4 or 5 days a week.  You can do it!!!!  
 
Missed Practice Cards 
  
I understand that not every week students are able to practice the full amount.  
Circumstances arise (for example: excessive homework, illness, after school commitments) 
there for students can practice more than their assigned time and up to 20 minutes will be 
carried over to the next week.  These minutes can be applied to future or past practice 
minutes to bring the overall grade up.  NO MORE THAN 20 EXTRA MINUTES CAN BE EARNED 
EACH WEEK unless options for extra credit are given by Mrs. Schack) 

 
Practice cards are not required over extended holidays however extra credit is awarded for 
students who turn in cards after extended holidays like Spring Break and Christmas. 
  
Late Practice Sheets 
 

If the student turns in the practice sheet late, 10 minutes/points will be deducted from their 
total for each day it is late.   
 
Example: A student practices 80 minutes and turns it in 1 day late.  The total now becomes 
70 minutes.  
 



BAND BOOSTERS 
 
Congratulations! You are a Band Booster! The Boosters is a voluntary parent organization 
that has bi-monthly general membership meetings in the Richmond High School music room.  
The Boosters also have an e-mail loop for parents to stay in touch with band activities.  If 
you’d like to be on the loop to receive band information (much of it will be HS band related 
during fall marching season), please e-mail the Band Boosters at 
richmondbandboosters@gmail.com.   
 

Richmond Band website: www.richmondbandboosters.weebly.com 
 

FUNDRAISERS 
 
Although we are partially funded through the school district, there are extra needs that a 
band program requires that booster organization continues to support. In the past, money 
raised through the fundraisers has bought the band an equipment trailer, new uniforms for 
the marching band, middle school band t-shirts, food for celebrations, field trip opportunities, 
extra performance opportunities, leadership camps, guest clinicians and professional 
musicians, replacement/repair of necessary equipment.  
 
Fundraisers are completely optional and have no reflection on a student’s grade or status in 
the band.  We do ask that you try and participate so we can continue to provide additional 
opportunities for the entire program.   
 
Some fundraisers include selling items or volunteering time.  

 Pumpkin sale (October) 
 Rummage/Vendor Sale (Fall/Spring) 
 Pies, cutlery, Pizza Kits, etc (Fall/Winter) 

Some fundraisers are very easy and take little or no extra effort.   
 Restaurant of the Month  

o Monthly local restaurants donate money to the band just by eating out on a 
specified date. 

 Kroger Community Rewards 
o Sign up to have the Richmond Band Boosters as the recipient of the 

community rewards where every time you scan your Kroger card a 
percentage of what you buy is donated to our program. You must re-enroll 
each spring. Please visit www.schackattack.weebly.com/rms-band.html for 
additional information.  

 Goodsearch.com 
o Select Richmond Middle School Band Boosters as the recipient of the 

goodsearch.com and raise money simply by searching the internet for 
whatever you are already searching for.  

 
Please join us at any of the bi-monthly general membership meetings throughout the school year! 
Come and see how you can get involved in your student’s music education and what wonderful 
things the boosters do for the program. We love to see you and hear your ideas.  



Richmond Middle School Band 
Performance Schedule 

2015-2016 
 
September 

 
 17th  Rental night (optional) 

22nd  Band Booster Meeting 7pm (RHS Band Room) 

25th Possible football game with RHS Marching Band (call time 5:30pm)** 
 

November 
 

TBD Veteran’s Day Celebration** – During School Day  
 17th  Band Booster Meeting 7pm (RHS Band Room)  

 

December 
 9 & 10 Band Holiday Concert**  

2 days – both concerts are the same 
  Tickets ($5 each) go on pre-sale Nov. 1st 

  Both Concerts begins at 7:00 pm. 

January 
 

12th  Band Booster Meeting 7pm (RHS Band Room) 
16th   7th & 8th grade MS Solo & Ensemble Festival (OPTIONAL) 

  Registration & $ for this event is due in October   

February 
 

 
23rd  Pre – Festival Concert**  

 NO TICKETS REQUIRED 
  Time TBD  @ RHS Auditorium 

March 

 
3, 4 or 5  MSBOA MS Band Festival** 

Parents are welcome to attend!  We will know our location and specific date/time 
approximately 2 weeks prior to festival. 

 15th  Band Booster Meeting 7pm (RHS Band Room) 

 
May 

 
 11th  Middle School Spring Music Concert** 

7:00 pm @ RHS Auditorium 
  NO TICKETS REQUIRED 

  

17th  Band Booster Meeting 7pm (RHS Band Room) 
  

30th  8th grade only – Memorial Day Parade with HS Marching Band** 
 

**CONCERTS ARE MANDATORY & PART OF YOUR BAND SUMMATIVE GRADE.  

Events such as solo and ensemble and booster meetings are optional and do not count toward 
your grade.  



PERMISSION SLIP AND BAND HANDBOOK AGREEMENT/COMMITMENT FORM 
 
 
I, ____________________________________, agree that I have received the 2015-2016 band handbook. 
        (Student’s name) 
 
I certify that I understand the standards and expectations in the handbook. 
 
____________________________________________  __________________ 
 (Student’s signature)         (Date) 
 
I, the parent/guardian, understand the standards and expectations in the handbook. 
 
____________________________________________  _________________ 
       (Parent’s/guardian’s signature)         (Date) 
 
Please provide a phone number where parents can be reached during school hours. 
 
 
Home: ______________________ Work: ___________________________Cell___________________________ 
 
***Parent E-mail Address  
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
(This is important – reminders of dates will be e-mailed throughout the school year.  Also e-mail is the fastest way 
to contact me.) 
 
________ I am interested in helping out with Band Boosters.  Please call me if you need help. 
 
________ No, I cannot help right now. 

 

 
I give my son/daughter, ____________________________________, permission to ride the bus with the band to 
all events this school year, 2015/2016. 
 
EMERGENCY INFORMATION: 
Emergency Contact Person   __________________________________________________________ 
 
    Phone Number   __________________________________________________________ 
 
    Alternate Contact Person   __________________________________________________________ 
 
    Phone Number   __________________________________________________________ 
 
             Insurance Company    __________________________________________________________ 
 
                       Policy Number    __________________________________________________________ 
 
As parent or legal guardian, I remain fully responsible for any legal consequences that may result from any 
personal actions taken by the named student.  My son/daughter knows that all school rules must be obeyed.  I give 
permission to the chaperones and director to seek emergency medical attention for my child if necessary. 
 
____________________________________                     _____________________ 
            (Parent’s signature)                (Date) 
 
***Please return to Mrs. Schack no later than Tuesday, September 15th***  


